
Name _______________________ Dr. Smith  1 
H Read the sentences. Find the word that goes in the sentence, then write it on the line. 

1.  ______     Smith is a vet. 

2. She takes ______     of animals. 

3.  She will ______     pet. 

4.  She ______     care of my sick cat. 

5.  Dr. Smith is very ______     .  

any 

care 

busy  

took 

Dr. 

 

           Fill in the sentences with      is     or    are  . 

1.   Mike and Ted ____________  going to the mall. 

2.  Dad ______ eating lunch at Burger King. 

3.   My little pig ___________ looking for corn. 

4.   Jane and  I __________ playing ball at the park. 

  Pronouns:  We    she    he     here Contractions:   Write the two  words. 

1. this room   ___ _   

2. Sue and I ____    

3. Jack _____ _   

4. Tina______ _   

1. can’t 

2.  I’m 

3. he’s 

4. she’ll 

____ __  

______     

______  

______     
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             Read the sentences. Find a right word in the box. Then write it on the line. 

1. We will be ______    today. 

2.  I check to see if animals are ____    . 

3. He ____    me to the animal shelter. 

4.  You need to take ____    of your pet. 

5. The puppies are _____    weeks old.  

eight 

took  

busy 

 care 

 sick 

           Write words the sound the same.             Circle the spelling word that is spelled 

     eight   I   eye   wood    blew   correctly.                            

         Commas in a series:   Put the commas in the sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

1. blue    _____ __  

2. read _______   

3. would_______   

4. ate   _______   

1. cow           cowes          coow 

2. rond         round           roond 

3. nic            nike              nice 

4. down        doun              drow 

5. faece        face              fase 

6. oute           outr              out       

wwww 
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1.   His new socks are red    blue    green     and   white.  

2.   Willie   Alex   Donald   and   Ted are on the same team. 

3. The baby likes   cookies   carrots    and    bananas.  

4.   Don has pencils    paper    erasers    and  crayons. 

cccc 
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              Read the sentences. Circle right word. Then write it on the line. 

1. It was time to go at _______         . land last 

2.  Dan and Jan got in the ______         . van can 

3.  She had fun at ________         . cast camp 

4.  Can you _______          it for him? fix fit 

5.  The pigs dig in the  _______         . mug mud 

            Finish the words!                                :               Write the root word 

Circle the correct  word  to complete the sentence. 

1.   The puppy    ride     rides      in the wagon with me. 

2.    Some boys     play   plays   in the park after school. 

3.    Sam  and  Alex    works   work    at the dog park. 

4.     The children will     run   runs    to the tree. 

5.     Bill    take   takes     the dogs for a walk. 

1. ____ ___ ___ ___ 

2.   ____ o o  ____ 

3. ____ or  _____ 

4. ____ir ______ 

5. ____or  _____ 

1. getting  _______         
2. chopped_______    
3. hiding   _______    
4. making _______   
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             Read the sentences. Circle right word.  Then write it on the line. 

1. My new_____          is red and white. bib bike 

2.  The _  ___     trees are ready to cut. pin pine 

3. This light is so  ______       I can’t read. dime dim 

4.  She likes to play on the  _____          .  slid slide 

5.  Wipe the dirt off your _  ___           . chip chin 

    Sounds: Owl = X, know = L        Match:   Compound words  

    Put  L  for long vowel  e            S    for the short vowel e    

1. went _____ 

2. bed_____ 

3.  yes_____ 

4.  tree_____ 

5. each_____ 

6.  eat_____ 

7. ten_____ 

8. green_____ 

9.  self _____ 
 

1.  cow  _____ 

2. blow  _____ 

3. now  _____ 

4. down _____ 

5. grow _____ 

6. snow  _____ 

1. milk _____________ 

2. rain_____________ 

3. dust_____________ 

4. week_____________ 

5. pan_____________ 

6. star_____________ 

coat 

pan 

fish 

end 

bone 

cake 
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